
1110 saranga-deva. sarshli.

idranga; according to UnSdi-s. 1. 121. fr. rt. en),

of a variegated colour, variegated, spotted [cf.
kris/i-

na-s, lohita-s] ; (as), m. a variegated colour ;

the spotted antelope ; a deer ;
a lion ; an elephant ;

the Citaka bird, Cuculus Melanoleucus ;
the Indian

cuckoo; a kind of large crane, Ardea Sarunga; a

peacock ; the Rsja-harisa ; a large bee ; a cloud ;

a tree ; an umbrella, parasol ; a garment, cloth,

cloths; hair; a lotus; a flower; a conch-shell; a

sort of musical instrument ;
an ornament, jewel ;

gold; a bow; epithet of Siva; of K5ma-deva;

sandal ; camphor ; the earth ; night ; light ; (t), f.

a kind of spotted doe or antelope ; a sort of violin.

Saranga-deva, as, m., N. of a king. Saranga-

ranga-dd, {., N. of a commentary on the Krishna-

karnjmrita.

Sarcmgika, as, m. a bird-catcher, fowler, hunter,

deer-catcher, &c.

K<U sdrana, &c. See under sara.

*<IM!i sdraiida, as, m. == sarpanda, a

snake's egg.

*u<.4M<* sdranyaka (sa-dr), as, a, am, hav-

ing the Aranyakas, together with the Aranyakas.

K(M sdrathi, is, m. (fr. sa-ratha), the

son of a Sa-ratha (see sa-ratha) ; a charioteer, driver

of a car, coachman, (forming a mixed caste, com-

monly called Sarthi, and supposed to have sprung
from a Kshatriya father and Brahman mother) ; the

ocean (
= I. sam-vdra.)

Sdrathin, I, m., Ved. a charioteer, (Atharva-veda
XV. 3,1.)

Sdrathya, am, n. the office of a charioteer, coach-

manship, charioteering, driving ; conveyance.

II,IM sarameya, as, m. (fr. sarama,

q. v.), a dog; (an), m. du. the two children of

SaramS, i. e. the two four-eyed brindled watch-dogs
of Yama (conjectured by some to have been origin-

ally Indra and Agni) ; (i), f. a female dog, bitch ;

[cf. probably Gr. 'E/ywi'as.] Sdrameya-vakya,
am, n.

'

Saranieya's speech,' N. of the fifty-sixth

chapter of the Uttara-kanda of the RSmayana.

, &c. See under rt. m.

sdralya, am, n. straightness, recti-

tude, sincerity, uprightness, honesty, artlessness.

*n.i sdrava, as, I, am (anomalously fr.

sarayu), being on or belonging to the Sarayu river.

sdrasana, am, n. (fr. sa-rasana),
a woman's zone or girdle (said to be formed of

twenty-five strings) ; a military belt or girdle.
Sarasana = sdrasana above.

sdrasa, as, i, am (fr. saras), relating
or belonging to a lake or pond, coming from a

lake ; (as), m. the Indian or Siberian crane, Ardea
Sibirica ; a bird in general [cf. raja-s] ; the moon ;

(am), n. a lotus ; a woman's zone or girdle ; [cf.

saraiana.] Sdrana-deitiya, as, a, am, accom-

panied by a Ssrasa or Indian crane.

Sdrafi, f. a female Indian crane.

sarasvata, as, t, am (fr. saras-

vali), relating or belonging to the river Sarasvatl
;

relating to the goddess Sarasvatl ; being in the form
of Sarasvatl ; eloquent, learned ; belonging to the

Sarasvata country ; (a), m., N. of the country
about the Sarasvatl river

(i. e. the north-west part
of the province of Delhi including part of the

Panjlb) ; N. of a Muni or saint (tabled to have

sprung from the personified Sarasvatl river) ; N. of
a particular tribe of BrShmans (so called as coming
from the above country or as supposed to be de-
scended from the above Muni

; they are said to be
subdivided into ten classes, and to be often cultivators
of literature) ; a staff of the Vilva tree ; a particular
ceremonial used in the worship of Sarasvati ;

= saras-

vata-prakriyd below; (at), m. pi. the people of the

Sarasvata country; (I), f., scil. prakriyil = laras-

vata-prakriyd. Sarasvata-kalpa, as, m. the

ceremonial used in the worship of Sarasvatl. Sa-

rastatti-kosha and narasvata-temlra, N. of two

works. Sdrasrata-tlrtka, am, n., N. of a Tlrtha.

Sdraevata-prakriyd, f., N. of a grammatical
work by Anubhuti-svariipacSrya. Sdrasvata-vrata,

as, am, m. n. a particular religious observance in

honour of Sarasvatl. Sdrasvatdlartkdra (ta-af),

as, m., N. of a work. Sdrasvatotsara (ta-ut),
as, m. the festival in honour of Sarasvatl.

Sdrasvatya, as. Sec., belonging to the Sarasvata

family or tribe, (sdrasvatyo ganah, the descendants

or family of Sarasvata.)

sdrdla, as, m. sesamum (=tila).

sari, sarin, &c. See p. 1 109, col. 3.

sdrisrikta, as, m. (probably ano-

mal. fr. the Intens. of rt. I. srij), N. of the author

of Rig-veda X. 142, 5, 6 (having the patronymic

Sani-ga).

saru (doubtful), a kind of metre.

sarundhatika (sa-ar), as, a,

am, together with Arundhati, accompanied by Arun-

dhati.

*tT^M sdriipya, am, n. (fr. sa-rupa), same-
ness or similarity of form, conformity, resemblance ;

assimilation to or conformity with the deity (one of

the states or grades of Mukti, sarupa-ta, q. v.);

(in the drama) surprise at seeing an object or its

likeness previously seen elsewhere. Sdriipya-tas,
ind. in consequence of similarity of form.

uCll sdropa (sa-dr), as, d, am, super-

imponent.

^lOlsm sdroshtrika, as, m. (corrupted
fr. saurashfrika, q. v.), a kind of poison.

il<J5 sdroha (sa-ar), as, d, am, having
elevation, rising.

*<ln sdrka (sa-arl, as, a, am, with the

sun, sunny.

*M J lp> sargala (sa-fl), a*, a, am, having
a bar or obstacle, barred, impeded, prevented,

(Raghu-v. I. 79.)

*ii<4 sarhjaya, as, m.Tyr. srihjaya), Ved.
the son of Srinjaya.

*U^ sartha (sa-ar), as, d\am, having an

object ; having meaning, full of mtening or purport,

significant, important ; serving a purbosc, useful, ser-

viceable ; of like meaning or purpoc ; having pro-

perty, opulent, wealthy ; (as), m. a
wealthy

man ; a

company of traders, caravan ; a
multitude

of similar

animals
; a troop ; a collection or multitude (in

general) ; one of a company of pilgrimV Sdrtha-

ja, as, d, am, born or reared in a carawn. St'tr-

t/ta-bhrans'a-samtunhava, as, a, am, arising from

the loss of a caravan. Sartha-mandala, aV, n. the

circle or collected body of a caravan. Sartlia-rat,

an, all, at, having a meaning or purpose, signifi-

cant, intending ; having a numerous company. ~lj[dr-
tha-valia, the leader or conductor of a caravan, a

merchant, trader. Siirtharaha-vadas, as, n. the

speech or proclamation of the captain of a caravan.

Sdrtha-han, ha, y/ml, ha, 'caravan-destroyer,'
a robber who attacks a caravan.

Sartltaka (sa-ar'
J

), as, d, am, having meaning,
full of meaning, important ; serviceable, useful, ad-

vantageous. Sarthaka-ta, f. the being adapted to

any purpose, serviceableness.

Sarlhika, as, m. a merchant, trader.

^TTJ sdrdra (sa-dr), as, d, am, wet, moist,

damp.

WtV sdrdha (sa-ar), as, i, am, joined with
a half, plus one half, increased by one half, having a

half over (e. g. dve date edrdhe, two hundred toge-
ther with a half, i. e. two hundred and fifty, Manu
VIII. 138; used chiefly in comps., see below);

(am), ind. with, along with, together with (with

inst.). Sardlia-s'ata, am, n. 'a hundred + a half,'

150. Sdrdlta-samvatsara, as, m. a year and a

half.

Siirdhamatra (ea-ar), as, a, am, having a

half MatrS.

sdrpa, as, I, am, relating to snakes or

serpents; (as), m., N. of the Nakshatra AsleshS.

Sarparajni, (., N. of the authoress of the hymn
Rig-veda X. 189.

Sarpya, as, -pi, am, relating to a snake ; (as,

-pi), m. f., N. of the Nakshatra Aslesha (over which
the serpents are said to preside).

tilTn^ sarpisha, as, I, am (fr. sarpis), con-

taining clarified butter, cooked with ghee, dressed

with clarified butter.

Sarpwhka, as, i, am, = sarpisha above.

1T sdrva, as, i, am (fr. sarva), relating
to all, general, universal ;

fit for all ; (as), m. a

Buddha ; a Jina or Jaina deified saint.

Sdrraiaiitika, as, i, am (fr. sarra-lama), ful-

filling
all desires, gratifying every wish.

Sanaltdla, as, i, am (fr. sarva-lidla), taking

place at all times, suitable for all seasons.

SarvakiiliJca, as, %, am (fr. tarta-kiila), belong-

ing to all times, suited to all seasons, everlasting.

Sdrragunika, as, i, am (fr. sarva-guiia), endued

with every good quality or excellence.

Sdrvajanika, as, i, am (fr. sarva-jana), relating
or belonging or suited to all men, universal, public.

Saroajanina, as, i, am, = idnajanika above.

Sarcajnya, am, n. (fr. tana-jna), omniscience.

Sdrvatrika, as, i, am (fr. sanatra), belonging
to every place, general, suited to all places or cir-

cumstances.

Siircadahatya, as, i, am (fr. earva + devata),

presided over by or sacred to all the gods.

Sdrvadhatuka, at, i, am (fr. tarva-dh&tn),

applicable to the whole of a radical term or to the

complete form of the verbal base after the conju-

gational characteristics or Vikaranas are affixed, i. e.

to the four conjugational or special tenses, &c. (see

below ; cf. drd/tadhdtuka) ; (am), n., N. of the

verbal terminations of the four conjugational or

special tenses (present, imperfect, potential, and

imperative) and of all the root affixes (such as xanii/-

and datri) which have a servile or indicatory .{.

Xnrmbliautika, as, i, am (fr. sarva-lhuta),

belonging or relating to all elements or beings, &c. ;

comprising all animated beings.

S<ln-alhauma, as, t, am (fr. sarra-lhumi),

relating to or consisting of the whole earth, com-

prising the whole world, known throughout the

world ; (as), m. an emperor, universal monarch ;

N. of the elephant of Kuvera (regent of the north) ;

N. of a king; of a poet. Sarvabhauma-bh<it(d-

<!drya, as, m., N. of a preceptor.

Sdrvalaukika, as, I, am (fr. sarva-loka), pre-

vailing throughout the whole world, common to all

the world, known by every one, universal.

Sdrvavarnika, as, i, am (fr. sarra-varna), of

every kind or sort ; belonging or relating to every

tribe.

tfi'irrararmila, as, t, am (fr. tana-varman),

composed or written by Sarva-varman ; (am), n. any

thing written by Sarva-varman.

Hiirvarilihaktika, as, t, am (fr. sarva-vibhaktt),

applicable or belonging to all the cases of a noun, Sec.

Sarvavaiasa, as, m. (fr. sana-vcdas, q.v.), one

who gives away all his wealth at a sacred rite.

Sdrvai-edya, as, m. (fr. iarva-veda), a Brahman

conversant with all the Vedas.

?rnhr sarshapa, as, i, am (fr. sarshapa),

made of mustard ; (am), n. mustard oil.

sdrshti, is, is, i (perhaps fr. so -f- a


